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RESEARCH and innovation trends in 2020-2021

Based on systematic review and cross analysis of policy and market trends, we can 
highlight the most fundamental goals of the life sciences sector. 

Although these identified tendencies are global, we surveyed 25 bioclusters in different 

European regions to understand how these forces were perceived on different grounds. 

Evidence-based medicine Real World Data

Precision to personalized medicine
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Alternative methods to animal testing

biocluster analysis
The main market areas where the surveyed bioclusters operated were:
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bioclusters
We had the participation of 25 managers of the following European bioclusters: 

NOM PAÍS REGIÓ REGIÓ INNOVADORA

Human.technology Styria GmbH
BioWin
Estonian Connected Health Cluster
HealthTurku
Clubster-NHL (managed by Eurasanté)
GENOPOLE
MEDICEN PARIS REGION
POLEPHARMA
BioLAGO e.V. the health network
BioRN - Life Science Cluster Rhine-Neckar
Health Capital - Cluster Healthcare Industries 
Life Science Nord
medways e.V.
microTEC Südwest e.V.
bioPmed / Bioindustry Park
Clust-ER Health - Emilia Romagna
Cluster Lombardo Scienze della vita
Consorzio Italbiotec
Health technology cluster iVita
Health Valley Netherlands
LifetecZONe
Norway Health Tech
BioTechMed Mazovia Cluster
Health Cluster Portugal
Ticbiomed
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25 BIOCLUSTERS 
The surveyed bioclusters  

were located in regions ranked 

from moderate to leader innovators 

according to the 2019 

Regional Innovating Scoreboard.

BIOCLUSTER COUNTRY region regional Innovation index



SMEs drive bioclusters development
Biocluster managers feel (23 out of 25) that SMEs were 

their most active agents and the main drivers for the 

development followed by the research institutes, the 

knowledge generator. In contrast, the global pharma 

industries were not considered to be very active within 

bioclusters. 

BIOCLUSTERS MAINLY RELY ON PUBLIC FUNDING
The main source of funding for 76% of the bioclusters 

came from public organisms. The following stream of 

revenue was formed by membership fees. Private 

funding and sales were a resource for only 8 % of the 

bioclusters, however they gain importance with the 

maturation of the bioclusters.  
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SERVICES TO ACCELERATE INNOVATION
We analyzed the services offered by the bioclusters to 

their members. Networking and matchmaking were 

the most common while helping on business strategy, 

fundraising and innovation came after. 
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Interestingly, the service portfolio evolved with the 

development of bioclusters. While fundraising seems 

crucial at the beginning of the biolcluster life cycle, 

more mature bioclusters focused their service efforts in 

accelerating the innovation among their members, on 

their way to become leaders. 
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HOW BIOCLUSTERS MANAGERS SEE THE FUTURE

We interviewed managers and members (mostly 

SMEs) about their vision for the future of bioclusters. 

Both sides converged towards the same idea: that 

"soft" services will have more importance than "hard" 

services.  

Bioclusters managers felt they will need to increase 

the intensity of their counseling and networking 

services in the next years.  

The networking events have never been so demanded 
now that they are mainly done online. Still the 
community hopes to get back to physical events to 
further explore the contacts. 

As office spaces have seen its importance abruptly 

decreased, biocluster managers considered that a shift 

towards an increase in meeting rooms needs to 

happen. Introductory contacts will be made online but 

subsequent meetings should happen in person to create 

trust and durable bonds. 

During our interviews with biocluster managers, we 

identified the rise of "soft" services (counseling, 

networking,...) and decline of "hard" services (office 

space, technological platforms,…) as the main trend. 

HOW BIOCLUSTERS MEMBERS SEE THE FUTURE
The actors choose to join a biocluster based on its 
proximity to innovative science organizations and a 
numerous population with high-level education. A 
certain pre-existing entrepreneurship culture is also 
highly regarded.  

The general trend is the need and use of networking 

services.  

We interviewed responsibles of SMEs and research 

institutes and they all consider that they would need 

more help from the bioclusters on business and 

managerial expertise. 

The exploitation of an innovative technology always 
makes for a complex business challenge, the market 
is not well-defined and the business model is still to 
be invented. Thus, there is a crucial need of 
counseling services. 

Bioclusters members feel that they will reduce their 

office space ("hard" services) in the coming future and 

ask to the bioclusters to compensate with more"soft" 

services, like counselling, legal and business 

management, internationalization, fundraising,...  

The added value of bioclusters
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MOST VALUED SERVICES

type description importance

Legal counselling

Business 
counselling

Networking

Communication

Infrastructures  

As biotechnologies face complex regulatory environments, 

companies need counselling to make sure the business 

development stays on the right track. From registration to 

comercial deals through IP protection, a company needs 

various specialized legal services. 

++++

Biotech companies propose solutions based on scientific 

excellence. Bio-entrepreneurs need mentoring to go 

beyond their scientific expertise and master new skills to 

better integrate the corporate world. Capacities to analyze 

markets and to elaborate business models are critical to 

make a company sustainable.   

++++

Being part of a biocluster is all about creating synergies 

with other members. Networking events and tools have to 

boost, on one side, unexpected encounters of a variety of 

actors over broad themes. On the other side, they have to 

organize focused meetings of specific actors over precise 

subject matters (e.g. brokerage events). 

+++

Biotechnology is now moving forward global alliances of 

actors gathering their expertise wherever they operate 

from, in this context international projection is an essential 

asset to be able to grow. Any biocluster has to use its critical 

mass and use it to project its members outside their regular 

networks by identifying key stakeholders and managing 

contacts. 

++

Obviously, bioclusters technological infrastructures are still 

important as they give access to premium tech services to 

small actors who cannot internalize such costs. Other 

infrastuctures will have more weight in the near future: high-

quality meeting rooms, modular spaces for events, common 

working zones. Any kind of space that will put talents 

together and materialize what a cluster is about will get more 

and more traction.

++
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